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IDinob Miners MayBlair Couple Wed 65 Years Soviet Delegates
Given Elaborate

United States41a
Become Banker of

World SineeKM
NtUlon Hm Supplanted Cttd

Britain a Leading lnve

Western Senators

Want Increased

Tariff on Sugar

KrpuUkaoa Join in Final Ap-

peal to Finance Committee
for Rrconsideration

of Rate.

Preparations for
Genoa Conference

Near Completion
Allied Delegate Will Hold

Preliminary Meeting on

April 9 Special Plant
Made for Visitor.

Aristocratic Wife of

Cafe Worker Ends Life

Oawta Is WSr.
New York, April 2 Despondent

because f hrr hustund's unemploy-
ment an) fearing that if she asked
aid of her aristocratic family ibey
would learn of her marriage lo a
mere kitchen helper, Mr. Elisabeth
Kruger, U, according lo ih police,
the daughter of Sir John Leigh,
famous engineer of London, F.ng-lao-

committed suicide in a furnish-
ed room occupied by her and her
husband, George Kruger.

Mr. Kruger, then Elinbeih
Leigh, came to this country last
April with her brother, John Leigh,
jr., now living in Sheepshead Ray.
Shortly after arriving here Miss
Leigh met and fell in love with
Kruger, then employed in a local
restaurant. The pair were later mar-
ried secretly, neither Mrs. Kruger's
father or brother being informed of
the marriage.

Senator Harrison
Attacks Record

of Republicans
Mississippi Democrat Declares

Cries, for Relief "Fall Upon
Deaf Ears of G. O. P.

Congress."

St. Paul. April 2. Senator Pat
Harrison of Mississippi, speaking at
a banquet which concluded a meet
ing of the democratic state conven-

tion, declared that the record of the
renuhliran administration diirins? the
last 13 months "i enough to rouse detective and royal guards will be
the ire and resentment of progressive concentrated there in the next few
and independent Americans." and day. Special measures have been
that the cries for relief "fall upon adopted to protect the Russian dele-de- af

ears of the republican congress gstion, both from the enthusissm of

with them nine children, and four
others were born during their pio-
neer days in Nebraska. Ten of their
children are still livintr.

Attorney Herman Aye and Mrs.
Aye, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chap
man, Mr. and Mrs. Whitehousc.
Mr. Louise Thoeieke, Mr. Roy
Dudgeon, J. F. Basgerow, all of
Omaha, were among the- - many
guests.

athletic contests of all the school
children of the city. The full plan,
which cajled for a concrete stadium,
proDably will not be carried out at
once. A touch of slm
phcity may be given by the sight of
tne noys and girls standing about
the field as around a baseball game
on a corner lot. Plans for team
rooms to cost $120,000 were early
aroppeo irom tne specifications,

If "public sentiment calls for
eliminating or noifnnninor rrri;
expenditures, this can be done. By
leaving the campus in an unfinished
state, probably $175,000 could be
held back a few vcart. The cost
of eauioment it annihir itom
susceptible to variation. The pres- -
ent estimate is $350,000. but bv
changes in prices or in policy this
might be cut $50,000.

Estimated Expense.
as mines stand now. there is

i,UZ,73Z in the school buildine
fund. To this is soon to be added

tTJufrltl T M,e i.theI.,?V
l,.a,f0'.tfl issue.
the Technical high school in an ideal
w.jr mewing a concrete staa.um,

Jjtr ffisouth, and schools. iiiiaiiLiai aiiu ciuiiuuiiK irccuum

ydlnlifA.JJjlU (or.the sovereignty of Russia
l J. '"i. V' "

iuiiu. ntnia niin. scnooi and tnew- - ... T ttsiei ahAAl o a awhaa J a

Uke 5810.0W. This would leave
$729,832 in the building fund. These
are the figures of the board of educa
tion, and indicate that enough money
win oe lett over to construct two
good grade schools,

I he cost plus system on which
the Technical iligh contract was let' . . .

Soon Absuloa Strike

of the eight hour day lor ih miners
and this may have tut down work
in some nonunion pus.

At il t lands, the anthracite field
which lie in Pennsylvania, are clewed
light, with ISO.000 miner partkipat- -
ui" in Ih walkout. In the bitunun
out field, about 4)0,000 men art
reported oat by the unions, making a
it,i si ol too aw.

1'iesident Lewis again pointed out
that the ttenp. Instead of being a
"sir ike," i a "suspension of work,"
due lo the Uct that wage contract
expired Friday at midnight and the
workers arc now without tiy work
tng or wage agreement.

'J be union lay it In the itfusa
of the Pittsburgh operator lo enter
a lonr-sta- l conference a stipulated
ui the agreement ol IV JO.

In I'enntyjvania reports sre that
the slate constabulary is moving
from the rural districts into the mine
fields. In the Pit'sburgh district.
which refused to enter the four-sta- te

conference, reduced wage scales
have been posted and the under
standing has been that efforts will
be made to run the mines. This
portion of the fields is expected to
be one of the pivots of the strike, as
is West Virginia.

Kansas Men Idle.
Reports from Kansa were that

the miners were idle. The order of
the state industrial court extending
the old wage contract 30 day did
not prevent the men from quitting
work. 1 he court let it be known
that it will not hold idleness of the
men a violation ot the court order,
unless the men refuse to start work
after coal now accumulated in yards
and on sidetracks runs out.

Estimates are that about 20,000
railroad workers will be laid off by
eastern coal roads next week due to
the close down.

E. H. Fitzgerald, president of the
Brotherhood of Railway and Steam
ship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Sta-
tion and Express Employes, said in
Cincinnati betore leaving for Chi
cago that the head of the railroad
crafts might take some united action
at a conference in Chicago tomorrow
mat might be ot more than simple
moral support ot the miners.

Public Ownership Hinted.
Wachtngton, April 2 The coal

strike may force the public to try
the experiment of public ownership
of the mines, in the opinion of Sena-
tor Borah of Idaho, chairman of the
senate committee on labor, unless
the whole coal industry is speedily
reorganized in the interest of the
public.

Senator Borah declared that the
strike will force a reckoning, not
alone between the operators and the
miners, but between the coal indus
try and the public. The authority
can not continue under its present
system ot operation and manage-
ment, he said.

Before the house investigating
committee, predictions of a speedy
settlement of the strike throueh
state agreements between opera- -
tors and miners were made by
A. M. Offle. an Indianaoolis narra
tor and vice president of the Na-
tional Coal association, who insisted
that the public need have no fear
of inconvenience.

Rail Unions Will Aid

Striking Coal Miners
Cincinnati. Aoril 2. That finan

cial assistance would be aiven the
miners when askea for was officially
announced at international headquar-
ters of the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express
and Station Employes here.

A statement published in Dart de
clared :

We feel that in the event the
miners are defeated in their struggle,
the railroad workers will be the next
object of attack, and that they will
be forced out on what will be called

strike but which in reality will be
lockout.
"It was because of this that the

alliance was entered into last Feb
ruary between the miners and the
railroad brotherhoods. Full supportconsistent with our constitutions
and laws will 1e accorded the miners
as we, in common with all trades
unionists, recognize their fight as
ours.'

Bavarian Priests Warn
People Against New Faiths

Berlin. April 2. Because of oro- -

paganda which the Mormon church
has been carrying on with great
success, especially in Munich, Bavar
ian priests have published notices
warning the people "not to listen to
false priests." Not only the Mor
mons but other new sects are at-
tacked by the priesthood as being
led by false prophets, namely the
Adventists, Baptists, Theosophists
and Anthroposophists. Munich
statistics show that 1,646 Catholics,
500 Protestants and 42 Jews quit
the old churches and joined new
creeds.

Physician Slain by Son
atAfter Threatened Attack

Womble, Ark., April 2. A report
reached here of the. killing of
Dr. J. J. Ticket of Alamo by his

son, Decker, last Sunday.
At the inquest the boy was exon-
erated. According to the boy's tes-
timony his father threatened to at
tack him with a razor and drove him
from home. When lie returned, Dr.
Tackett,-h- e said, snapped a pistol at
him, whereupon he obtained a shot-
gun and fired one shot at his father.

Hobo Poet of Michigan
Dies of Gunshot Wound

Granite City. 111.. Aoril 2. Paul E.
Shoemaker, 32, of Menominee,
Mich., who called himself a hobo
poet and philosopher, died today at

local hospital from a bullet wound
received Thursday night while rid-

ing a freight train. It has not been
ascertained who fired the shot
Shoemaker recently assisted in or-

ganizing an unemployment' com-
mittee in Los Angeles. He

Democratic Treasurer
Sells Waterloo Newspaper

Waterloo. Ia.. April 2. Effective
Saturday the Waterloo Times-Tribu-

Publishing company passed from the
control of W. W. Marsh, treasurer He
the democratic national commit-

tee, to Harry N. Kellogg of Indiana-
polis, Ind. Mr. Marsh has control-
led

I
the paper for a number of years,
disposed of all interest in the

company.

is not a gooa one. contracts forl"ctl lu ,ccl lne "casure as
the next two schools hav hem 1t adopted at Riga is a vital step to.

Step up, you divoutf and Kta
widowers, and ittec l Mr. sad Mrs.
lames Cmikshsnk.

(My VI --
punea m aoumc nar

2f for 45 year.
fittingly celebrate Mr. and

Mr. CrNikihank's 6$th wedding

rtrerv srly N of ibeir fn4
gsjygjj 11 the couple

Scottston Terrace, in West Blair,
N'rb.,' hut week. A luncheon wa
served and short talks were given.
There were Scotch stories and other
interesting program features.

Mr. Uuikshsnk is 91. and Mrs.
Cruikshank 87. Both were born in
Scotland. When approaching mid
dle life the couple decided to come
to the United States. They brought

Technical School Is

Heavy Expense to Gty
CoatlaMd Freen Pas Oh)

taxes in Omaha will not so down
but instead may be expected to rise
tor the next quarter of a century
The problem is indeed a serious one.
without the guidance of a business
manager, being handled by an un
salaried board which gives the matter
such attention as it can spare from
the individual business of each of
its members.

There is no doubt that Omaha is

sorely in need of a new high school,
The frame shack and the surround'
ings of the present High School of
Commerce are nothing short of
shameful. But the contrast between
the old and the new is startlin- g-
Omaha is going from one extreme to
the other.

Add New Classes.
All the courses now taught in

the Commercial High school will be
given in the new institution, and
more. Courses will be given in ma
chine work, metal working, cabinet
making, carpentry, machine shops,
welding, vulcanizing, automobile me
chanics, plumbing, sheet metal work,
concrete construction, electricity,
radio telephone and telegraph, com
mercial telegraphy, drafting, printing
and journalism. Classes in sales- -
menship will train clerks tor Oma
ha stores. Stenography, bookkeep
ing, accounting, ofhee management
and practice are also to be taught

If Kin contemplate home making
instead of Business as their occupa
tion. thev have a many-side- d train
ing offered in the household arts de
partment Besides the ordinary sub
jects, instruction Is to be given in
food chemistry, textiles, laundering
and dyeing. A four-ye- ar course is
designed to fit sirls for managing or
working at such things as catering,
costume designing and interior dec
orating. Especially equipped are- -

rooms permit a course in commercial
art, including advertising work.

Accommodate 3,000 Pupils.
The buildintf will be perfectly

equipped to receive and train 3,000
boys and girls in bread and butter
matters. In addition certain ot its
features will be available for other
community purposes. The audi-
torrtim. with a seating capacity of
2.700. will be open for public meet

ings, and will even have a motion
picture apparatus. On the top will
be a cafeteria to feed the pupils, and
another smaller one in which the
girls will practice. Some income may
be made from dinners held here. The
main cafeteria joins the library, and
will be used when needed as a read
ittff room.

Two ffvmnasiums. one for boys
and the other for gjrls, may also be
ooen xor community purposes, a
will the swimming cool, under ten
tative oromises. There has been
much criticism of spending money
for this pool, which is to be 75 feet
loner and 32 feet wide. Large dress

ing rooms and numerous shower
will supplement this plunge, mere
will be two corrective rooms, where
occial physical disabilities will be

treated. The second floor of this
cast wing will be devoted to boys'
and girls' running tracks, and one
must go to the third floor before

reaching the study rooms. Here will
be the cooking and sewing labora

tory and laundry.
Plans for Rooms,

In the next winsr are the adminis--
ttative offices, with the principal's
office, teachers' study, and rooms of
the dean of boys and ot the dean oi

the sick bav. the coat check
room, the registrar ana some reci-
tation rooms, on the first floor. Next
above, classes irt shorthand and of-

fice work will meet. Penmanship,
science, art and six recitation rooms
will occupy the third floor. On the
fourth are the library, practice kit
chen and recitation rooms.

The auditorium wing-wil- l include
orchestra room, storage room, a

stage 40 by 80 feet, dressing rooms,
motion picture booth, kitchen stor- -
age, eight recitation rooms,' and on
the fourth floor the cafeteria and a

study room.
The west wing will have the boiler

rooms in the basement, and on the
first floor the printing machinery, a
music room with a small stage, a
sales shop, including space for win-
dow trimming, counter and the like, be

electric workshop and laboratory,
well as lecture room and some

supply rooms. The second floor
will be devoted to recitations, wood-

working, tire repairing and allied
courses. Drafting, chemistry, biol-

ogy, com metrical geography, radio
and a few more studies will be
taught on the third floor. This also
includes a small greenhouse where
plant specimens for botany will be
reared.- The two-sto- ry wing known
is "Division "E" will house all the
mechanical shops--

The held at tat lower end ot the
tmildsBBT is to be arangit for the '

Welcome in Berlin

Many Uundreda Gather at

Railway Station for Glimpse
of Russian Members of

Genoa Conference.

Berlin, April 2 Not since the
halcyon days of the empire, when it
was customary to surround the r
rival and departure of visiting
ItOtcntates or the coming and going
of the emperor with precautionary
military or police measures, has a
Berlin railway station been the scene
of such an elaborate detail of aimed
protection as that mobilised yetlrr-da- y

for the benriit of soviet Rus-

sia's delegation to the Genoa con-
ference.

Despite attempt to conceal hour
and place of arrival, a crowd of
many hundreds was waiting to get a
close view of the Russians. On the
station platform a score of plain-
clothes men psrrd up and down,
nervously clutching revolvers tucked
away in their overcoat jwukett as
they mingled with the small group
of privileged persons who were per-
mitted near the special car on which
the Moscow delegates traveled from
Riga.

George Chilcherin, the bolshevik
foreign minister, who was received
by Baron Von Maltien, chief of the
Russian section of the German for
eign office, was the first to leave the
station Maxim Litvinoff and
Adolph Joffe followed a few minutes
later.

Extreme Simplicity.
The appearance of the deleaates

hardly indicated that they are head
ing for a formal conference with the
diplomats of western Europe. Their
hand luggage also suggested cou- -

fl?rmity with rigid communistic sim
phcity.

M Chilcherin and others of the
Ru"' delegates seemed especially
Kra,'fied with the results of the pre- -

Jioa conierence neia at Kiga, at
which soviet Russia, Poland. Es-

thonia and Latvia signed a protocol
pledging themselves to a limitation
ln lne number of border guards, and
for further discussions at Genoa of
plans necessary to make a recur
rence of war activities in eastern Eu-

rope impossible.
The Baltic conference also plcdced

u iuui lwwcia lil.ipllinB IQ

Plicy of free credit operations
whirh wmM inHir ii.tanrf. a;t h. rM
consortium proposals. In other
words, the Baltic entente stands for. : j - t...j
and the border states. They claim
ho u... k. a..wii uwjr must oc pcrimucu- 10 acai

or individual financial institutions as
they please.

Proposals
The Russians introduced much

more proposals for the
maintenance of peace than were in
ccrporated in the protocol, but they

.i . i . i . ,

wafd the perpetuation of order in

Europe and that Poland's participa- -
tion in the conference and its signa- -
,ure t0 tne Protocol is a break with
French influences which may hasten
better feelings in the Baltic states,

Tl,e results of the Baltic confer- -
ence are regarded by the Russians
as a guarantee that the efforts of
any country or group of countries
at Genoa to enforce terms calculated
,0 make Rus' and the border states
mere colonies, will be futile. M.
Chilcherin expressed regret that the
United States would not participate
in the conference at Genoa.

In reply to questions as to soviet
Russia's attitude on the old Russian a
debts, M. Chilcherin said the debt
question could not be discussed
alone, but that it would be conjid- -
ered at Genoa, along with many
other questions of great importance
to all the world, as well as to Russia,

TjWoman Asks 135,000 for
Tl.atli TTiiKonJ T.0;

,cMm.ne?poL,s' Mmn- - APT.at f
al)7As TuiluTTf he. eitate husban.d. Mr.- -

suTman na.s "
n

county district court
the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy Railroad company for $35.- -
000.

Starman. employed as a trainman.
was killed at Bridgeport, Neb., Oc
tober 17, 1921, while uncoupling cars.
Defective equipment is held by Mrs.
Starman to have been responsible for
the accident.

Mass Meeting tailed to rut
End to Lawlessness" in Dallas

Dallas. Tex.. April 2. More than
400 citizens of Dallas made public
a call for a mass meeting "to put an
end to lawlessness here" stating "the
people must now determine whether
they are to have a government of law
or a government of the mob."

The meetings will be held lues--

day night. The action was taken as
a result of recent floggings of Dal
las citizens by. masked and un
masked men.

Old Cronies Stage
"Surprise Party"

for "Uncle Joe"

Washington, April 2."Uncle Joe"
H""on, many times the guest of
nonor, was nouored once again,
out the veteran Illinois con-

gressman was unaware of the plans
until he walked in on nearlv a hun
dred of his old friends and cronies, a
including President Harding and
Chief Justice 'Taft, at the home of
Senator Medill McCormick. to find
it a regular, "surprise
party."

None was there but whom Uncle
Joe addressed by their first names
and there were few who bad not, at
some time or other, served in con- -

grm with him. Among them, be-

sides the president and chief justice,
were Secretaries Weeks and Davis,
Speaker Gillett, Attorney General
Daugherty, Chairman Lasker and the
timer Cheslmger, general counsel of
of the shipping board; Assistant Sec-

retary Clifford of the treasury, and
the entire Illinois delegation in the
house and senate, and many others but
from the two branches of congress.

tor in Foreign
Securities.

By AftTHUI SttARI HEN NINO
Oasak WSr.

Washington, April . -- A (orih
mining publication of the federal
reserve board will disclose how corn
plclcly In United blalcs ha Ukcn
the place of Oreal Britain a the
world's banktr, the leading invcitor
in loreign enterprises.

In addition lo the f 1 1.000,000.-UO-

war loans by the Urytcd States
in the allir private American capital
hai advanced M.000.000.000 tu for
eign borrower since 114. With
trade credit taktn into account it
it estimated thai the world owe u
between $15,000,000,000 and $18,000.-000,00-

Time wit when the United States
i a debtor nation, with Kngland

and other foreign nation heavy in-

vestor in our enterprises. Now we
are a creditor nation and garnering
profit abroad.

More than 12,000.000,000 of Amer-- -
iran capital it now invented in for-

eign enterprises paying dividend of
hundred of million of dollars and
the vofcime of American investment
abroad i increasing daily.

New Credit Piling Up.
The balance of trade in favor of

the United States represents a con
tinuou credit piled ud in foreiai
countries to the order of American
manufacturer, fanner and export
er. That item alone represents i
loan that totals many millions at any
given time. Although foreign buy
ers are continually making promises
to cut down 'their indebtedness, new
credit are being piled up on new
business.

The billions, more or less, per ma
. nently invested in foreign countries

place the United States in an ad
vantageou position to increase its
export trade. Foreign purchases
flow to the country which loans its
dollar to baud and operate fac
tories, railroads and industries gen
eraiiy.

America) dollars are now build
ing meat packing plants in South
America, cement factories in China,
knitting mills and machinery to oper
ate m Japan, .municipal docks in
France, street car lines in Switzer
land and railroads throughout tu
rope.

Buy Foreign Securities.
Millions are invested each month

in the. United States in bonds and
Other securities offered for sale by
foreign governments and foreign mu
Hicipalities. The investment houses
of Brazil, Argentine and- - Uruguay
are sending to the United States
generous portions of all the govern
mnt issues given them for discount.
Canadian cities depend uoon in
vestors of this country, rather than
those of England, to take a larsre
(hare of their school and municipal"
bonds. Listed in the Mew York
exchange are the bonds of a dozen
foreign cities and government. The
French - government recently sold
$500,000,000 worth of its postwar
bond in the United Mates and is
preparing another big offering. Ger
man bonds are being bought heavily
as a speculation by thousands of
Americans;

Stock of British industrial con-

cerns until the recent rise in the ex- -

change?! of the pound sterling had.
a wide suit here. This was because
by cable ordering American m
vestors could take advantage of fall
ing exchanze to bay at unusual bar
gains stocks of reliable, long estab
lished British railroad companies,
mines and manufacturing concerns

- as weuju snipping companies.
SecurttJet Brought Back.

. JJttroff and after- - the civil war
when the dollar was quoted at low
rates on the international exchange
markets, the investors of England
and Europe laid the foundations of
many of the present day large tor-tun- es

by judicious investments in
American industrial and transporta-
tion stocks and bonds.

At lhe-- outbreak of the great war
these securities began to flow back
to America in payment for gigantic
export. It is estimated that within
a few months Europe returned to
Anterica more than two billion dol-

lars of securities. These were ab
sorbed 'VAjnk)tKaii investors in ,te

J $MOO,000,000 now ow-

ing to this, country by private capital
abroad.

Judge postpones Sentence
of Great Impersonator"

New Vork, April 2. Judge Chat-fiel- d

of the Brooklyn federal court
postponed sentence on Stephen
Weinberg after that youth's, lawyer,
Herman C Pollock, moved for a
new trial on the ground of newly
discovered evidence.
" Weinberg, sometimes called the
"great impersonator," was convicted
list Tuesday of having paraded in
a naval officer's uniform. Pollock
said he could prove that the uniform
bought by Stephen and supposedly
worn by him when he was visiting
President .Harding with one of his
recent patrons, the Princess Fatima
of Agntnjstan. had been returned
to 'the seller immediately after its
delivery tor Weinberg.'

y
Tjlother nd Daughter Held an

for Theft of Platinum
'New York. April 2. Mrs. Rose

Weiler, Ti, ana her aaugnter, naiie,
31, were held to answer a charge of
possessing part of $80,000 worth of
platinum stolen from a government
powder plant at Jacksonville, Tenn.,
two years ago.
' Bout women fainted when bail was
fixed at $10,000 for the mother and
$5,000 let the daughter by Judge
ChatfieM in federal court. an

Mrs. Weiler is the mother of as
Soanin Joe Weiler, believed to

be a member of the band which stole
she platinum. He is said to be in

prison hi New York county.

Beatrice Home Robbed
BMtrife. Neb.. ADrii .t special

U Trnt
Rome, April .'.Foreign Minister

Schaoier plan lo arm at Genoa
Aoril ft, two days before the opening
of the economic conference. There
will he a meeting of the allied dele-

gates on the 9ih, at which the alti-
tude lo be followed daring the entire
conference will be agreed upon.

Final preparation for the gather-
ing are going on feverishly. An
army of workmen is busily engaged
in putting the finishing touches on
the chamber where lne statesmen
will gather.

All the delegations, numbering,
with those of thr British dominions.
35, are to be guests of the Italian
government ana nirt of the ht-- l

at Genoa and many hotels and vilUi

j'S city, some ol them as
have been requisi

tioned or rented for their use.
Special preparations are bring

made for the comfort of visitor
Luxurious train with sleeper, din-

ing and observation --ars. will trans-
port them from the Italian frontier lo
Genoa. Five hundred motor cars
will be at their disposal, while an
army of chef and waiter wilKiervo
mem.

t'oiice precaution tor tne saieTy
of the foreigner are being taken on
a lavish scale. Five thousand car- -
ibineers have been dispatched from
Rome to Genoa, while thousand of

communis or im uisapprovai oi
the fascist)

In m
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to Follow Tariff

Senate Finance Committee
May Reach Consideration

of Bill NertWcck.
Ossate Bo tmwt War.

Washington, April 2. Senator Mc- -

Cumber. North Dakota, chairman of
the senate finance committee, stated
that the soldier bonus bill will be
taken up for consideration by the
committee as soon as the tariff bill
is reported to the senate. As it is
planned to report the tariff bill this
week the way will be clear for con
sideration of the bonus bill next
week.

It is possible that the bonus bill
will be passed by the senate before
the tariff bill is defeated. Senator
Watson. Indiana, is in favor of rush
ing the bonus bill to the senate
within the next two weeks and then
allowing the senate to decide which
measure it will consider first.
bonus senators will ngtft for in
ate consideration of the tariff bill.
but will be defeated, for they do not
numDer more man a score, accoroing
to Mr. Watson.

Charges that the Chamber of Com
merce of the United Mates manipu
lated its recent referendum on the
bonus are contained in a letter which
everv senator has received from
John Thomas Taylor, vice chairman
of the legislative committee of the
American Legion

John Trainer Dies at 87.
John Trainor, 87, died at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Mary
Noel, 3303 Myrtle avenue. Funeral
services wilt be held at the Duffy &
Johnston chapel Monday afternoon
at 2.30 and the body then sent to
vl- - xtk Ia. hr,i Tn.iiv

feaSia
Chicago I

The C, M.&St P.haa
a way of doing things
that is pleasingly dif-

ferent
'

Cta Retrains of this
railroad you immedi-

ately notice an air of
interested service.
This is because all
attendants sre
directly employed
by the company.

Compioto in
Equipment

Cozy observation club
cars, roomy sleeping cars,
coaches and dining car
serving appetizing meals.

Leave Omaha 6:05 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:05 a. m.

306 Son) SJstatnth Strnst
PbMMDsudasiisT
or Union Statioa

W. B. Bodr. General Ants
S.OSMU

Chicago
Elilwaabce
& St Pan!

CsSwsy

WW.

Washington. April 2. Republican
senator from western stales have
oined In a final appeal to the senate

finance committee for a reconsidera-
tion of duties on sugar.

The western senators, who are In-

terested In the protection of the beet
tuiar industry, have urged the fi
nance commiittee to increase the duty
on sugar from Cuba lo 2 cents per
pound which would mean i -. cent
per Bound on full duty sugars. The
Fordney tale on Cuban sugar arc
16 cent per pound with a duty of
2 cent on full duty sugar.

those joining in the eleventh hour
appeal lo the finance committee
were Senator Gooding. Idaho;
Nicholson and Phipns, Colorado;
McNary, Oregon; Kursum, N'ew

Mexico; Oddie. Nevada, and Short- -

ridge, California.
Hope for Reversal.

Inasmuch a the republican mem
bers of the finance committee approv-
ed the Fordney rates by a vote of

to 4 the western senators have-

hopes that a reversal of the action
may be a possibility.

Although the finance committee
failed to report the long awaited tar
iff hill to the senate during the last
week, a promised, there seems but
little question that it will be com
nleted during the coming week. The
bill is likely to come out of commit
tee about Thursday and will be tak
en up on the floor of the senste with
in a few days thereafter.

Bill Nearly Complete.
With the exception of a few items.

the committee has disposed of ques-
tions relating to duty. Administra-
tive sections including flexible tariff
provisions and the basis of valuation
remain to be determined upon this
week. The bill may be entirely com
pleted within a day or two.

While formal action as to the basis
of valuation remains to be taken, the
senators appear to take it for grant
ed that the bill will be reported with
sd valorem rates on the foreign val
uation basis and that this will help
to expedite action on the floor of the
senate. The final controversy over
the question of American valuation
will come alter the bill reaches the
conference stage.

Senator Frank R. Gooding, chair
man of the tariff bloc, said the tariff
bill will protect agriculture and in
dustry alike, not only in the west and
south, but in the east and north.

Bandit Gets $1,200

Gem From Woman

Mrs. Harry Dubnoff Robbed

by Gunman as She Steps
From Auto.

A masket bandit held up and
robbed Mrs. Harry Dubnoff, Morris
apartments, of a $1,200 diamond ring
and other valuables at 10 last night
near the old Krug brewery on Deer
Park boulevard, according to police
reports.

According to Mrs. Dubnoff, she
was driving her car to the South
Side to take her husband home from
work when she stopped her ma-
chine near the brewery, thinking
she had a puncture.

"The man sprang from the
shadows," said Mrs. Dubnoff," and
pressed a revolver against my side."

'"Shut up and get back in that
car," Mrs. Dubnoff said the bandit
commanded. "I got in the car and
he took my purse and then ran away.
In the purse was my $1,200 diamond
ring; $70 in bills and a wrist watch."

Test of Labor Board
Due to Open Monday

Omaha, bn Leased Wire.
Chicago, April 2. The United

States railroad labor board virtually
will be on trial for its existence in
Federal Judge George M. Page's
court Monday when the temporary
injunction granted the Pennsylvania
railroad several months ago by Judge
Land is comes up for hearing.

The irsue involves not only the
board's power to enforce its rulings.
but also its right to render de
cisions adverse to the carrier's con-
tention.

The case jrrew out of the federal
body's order instructing the Penn-

sylvania to hold a new election, at
which shop crafts representatives to
deal with the road in matters of dis
pute should be selected. Ballots used

a former etection had not provid-
ed for selection of the federated shop
crafts as representatives, union men
contended. '

Former Swedish Minister
to United States Expires

Washington. Aoril 2. Announce
ment of the death of A. Grip, who
for a number of years was minister
from Sweden and Norway to the
United States, was received by
the Swedish legation. The message
said the former minister died in
Switzerland. He represented both
Norway and Sweden at Washing-
ton until the partitioning of these
countries in 1905.

In

Exiervice Men Meet
As Enemies; One Is out

Bandit; Other Victim

Two exservice men met as en-

emies
by

last night. One had a gun.
was a holdup man. vor

His intended victim was J. L. a
of

Mansell, 5338 North Twenty-fift- h

avenue. It was about 11 and the
streets were deserted near Twenty-fift- h

street and Fowler avenue.
"I'm an exservice man and need

money," said the holdup man.
pointed the guu at Mansell.

"I'm an exservice man, too," Man-se- ll

told the man with the gun," and
want to tell you an exservice man

wouldn't do what you are going."
But Mansell shelled out all he

had-- $3,

n

and the White House. .

The senator declared that the pres- -
ident and his party leaders have ex
hibited a "selfish and reticent atti -

tude toward all peoples and toward
all nations." and criticized the admin
istration for not taking part in the
Genoa conference.

"In this dark hour of republican
misrule, marked by 'wiggling and
wobbling,' halting and hesitating,
twisting and squirming, doubt and un-

certainty, and with no fixed program
or settled policy," said Mr. Harrison,
"the progress made by the last ad
ministration rises in a halo of bru
liance.

'The oresent leadership is impo
tent to solve present day problems or
remedy present day conditions. Pow
erful and invisible interests grip the
throttle that moves the machinery of
your federal government The ad-

ministration bows to their will. The
voice of a fellow of small means.
whether on range, in factory, work-sho- o

or store, cannot reach the
deaf ears of their congress or the
White House.

Gayety Ends Its
Season This Week

Pnnr A ttpnr1ame Rpnann for

Early Closing; New Sea-

son Starts in. August

The Ron-To- n Girle. with John
Rarrv and Georce Douerlas. ooened
the final week of the Gayety season
with a musical melange entitled
"Fortuneland." Poor attendance
over the circuit is the reason given
by "Old Man" Johnson for the early
ciosinsr. He announced, however.
that in all probability. the next sea
son will open early in August.

Barrv furnished the customers a
fast line of entertainment and the
final week is certain to leave bur- -
lefnue natrons wun a kuoq taste i

tneir moutn anu Keep wan smuuunj
waiting for the, new season to open.
George Douglas, playmate of Barry,
i a comedv star of no mean ability
and shared honors with John.

Collette Batiste, the prima aonna,
sings anything from grand opera to
tazzv raB meioaies ana ne w

compelled to exhaust her entire rep-
ertoire. W. LaFoye, the "heavy,"
appeared to advantage with Collette
in several sons numbers.

The dancing honors of the per--
formance bo to marie uaics, uic
incenue. and Earl Gates, the utility
man of many parts. Both are spe
cialty dancers of the first rank. The
ihrr Rernard orirls also offer a
dance soecialtv that was well re- -

The vehicle provided for Barry
and Douglas is a musical melange
entitled "Fortuneland," elaborately
staged with many novel and striking
scenic effects A gooa-iooKin- g cnorus,
fast steppers, fetchingly attirea, are
there to dazzle the tront rows.

Ad-Se- ll Road Show to
Be Staged at Fontenelle

The Ad-Se- ll road show will be
given at Hotel Fontenelle Monday
evenine at o. according to an an
nouncement by Charles R. Docher- -

ty, chairman of the entertainment
committee, last niffht. The thow
will consist of a number of vaude
ville acts.

Papillion Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Qeores Bscker arrived

Wfdnnrtny from California whers they
had spent ths winter.

Flovd Jarmsn of Chapman, Neb., vlalted
laat week with hi parents, Mr. and lira.
Ferry Jarman or this place.

R. W. Sprafu and on. Rueaell. arrived
Papillion from Padroni, Colo., and will

make their future home bere.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Booth are closing

their millinery and wallpaper buslnea
here and plan on a lone trip by auto ai
soon aa weather permits.

Krank Deter had one bone In hla right
nana broken and his hand badly lacerated

settlnf It pinched In the windmill
searing upon which he was worklnc.

The auoreme court has decided In fa
of J. M. Galea defendant In the case

Claua Hauschlld over the possession at
strip or land near Old Ancnor mills.
Ur. and Mrs. Ted Davis sustained pain-

ful brulaea, cuta and scatrhes about the
head and body Saturday, when their auto
mobile was struck by a heavy truck us
ooum Omaha.

Henry Mersenser. 7T. died at hla horn
Wednesday from Injurlea sustained by bei-

ng- run over by an automobile-- The fu- -
neral waa held Friday In Fruden Lutheran
church, with burial In Papillion cemetery.

The board of directors of the Chafco-Port- al

dralnaf district were unable to
come to terms with Charles Hasedorn for
purchaee ml rlf for the Drooosed
ditch throueh his (arm and appralaenwere appointed who viewed tit land and
allowed Mr. llaaedorn l!7l for ths land.

r

on an entirely new basis, which is a
wise move.

If Omaha had an inexhaustible flnw
of wealth say if there were an oil
gusher where --the city hall now
stands the Technical High school
would without question be a splen- -
did thing for the children and for the
citizens generally. The work is too
far advanced for anv irrVat rhantr
or large saving now. , But with con- -
ditions as they arc, and school taxes
so hixh. the Question mav well h
asked whether or not the correct
course has been followed.

Claim French Croesus
Has Power in Britain

CnUaiM Cram - One)
tion. embracing everv hranrh nfaK.
letics, yet the 1924 Olympic games
seemed for a time likely to be aban- -
doned in favor of Los Angeles.

Sport, however, thrives In France
in ttttet disregard of the failures of
its organisers and the rivalries of
politicians. As proof, recen staUs- -
Ucs show that onlv 3.290 oern.
between one and 19 years of age
died in Pari, in 1921, compared with
5,104 in 1913. This increased vital.
ity of the young is attributed to
sports.

Foch Saves American Gifts.
I he key of 11 American cities

have been placed in the golden bowl
presented to Marsha) Foch by the
sunencan region, ana tne Dowl
farms the center piece of a room in
the little brown stone house where
the great commander has fathered
tne gitts from his friends in Amer- -

it.In this room he has huncr on the
walls documents making him a citi-
zen of the principal cities in the
United States, souvenir, medals and
presents of all sorts.

"But there is one sift I rnuld not
keep here." says the marshal, refer-

ring to the Montana wildcat given
to him on his tour of the United
States. The animal is in the zoolog-
ical gardens.

bnshrined in one corner of his
American room" is the war cross

given to Marshal Foch's son "for
gallantry in battle,' before he was
killed near Verdun in 1914.

Bavarians Aroused Over
Price of Beer in Germany

Berlin. April 2. As a result of the
dollar being worth 300 marks m Ger
many, everything is increasing in
price, lne Bavarian are aroused
over beer going to 12 marks a quart
The reichstag proposes doubling
postage rates. Taxes are 30 times
more that they were betore the war
and tomorrow the prices of food will

increased 25 per cent. Hotels
are charging more than 1,000 marks

day for ordinary rooms.

Former Head of Red Cross

neeovenng fnmi Uperanon j

New York. Aoril 2 Henrv P.
Davison of J. P. Morgan & Go. and
head of the American Red Cross
during the war, has so far recovered
from an operation for tumor of the
brain that he has returned from
Thonia it ille. Ga.. where he had been
smce last fall, and now is at his
country home at Peacock Point
Locust Valley. s i
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